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Section 1: Asset Mapping
Purpose
Asset mapping provides information about the strengths and resources of a community
and can help uncover solutions. Once community strengths and resources are
inventoried and depicted in a map, you can more easily think about how to build on
these assets to address community needs and improve health. Finally, asset mapping
promotes community involvement, ownership, and empowerment.
What is a community asset?
A community asset or resource is anything that improves the quality of community life.
Assets include:
• The capacities and abilities of community members.
• A physical structure or place. For example, a school, hospital, or church. Maybe
a library, recreation center, or social club.
• A business that provides jobs and supports the local economy.
• Associations of citizens. For example, a Neighborhood Watch or a Parent
Teacher Association.
• Local private, public, and nonprofit institutions or organizations.
When to use Asset Mapping
•

You want to start a new local program and need information about available
resources. For example, you are interested in teen mothers finishing their

education. You could draw a community asset map that identifies school drop-out
prevention, tutoring, and education counseling programs for young teen mothers.
This helps you see what already exists, or if support services are lacking. You may
find it is necessary to develop a program to help young mothers finish their
education.

•

You are making program decisions. An asset map can help you identify community

•

You want to mobilize and empower the community. If you involve different

assets and concerns. The map results help determine new directions for your
program or identify new programs that need to be developed. For example, an
asset map of food banks and nutrition resources for low-income families in your
neighborhood may reveal that there is a lack of programs, or that existing programs
are located in areas that are not accessible to families in your service area.
community members in constructing the asset map, the process itself can be an
organizing tool. For example, mapping local public services and identifying the
dollars spent per community member can mobilize residents to lobby city or county
council members to improve local public services.
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Planning Asset Mapping
Identifying and mapping assets in your community can be easier than you think. The
following are the steps to create an asset map.

1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6

Define community boundaries
Identify and involve partners
Determine what type of assets to include
List the assets of groups
List the assets of individuals
Organize assets on a map

1.1 Define community boundaries
The first step is to define your community’s boundaries. Remember that geographic
boundaries of cities or towns do not always reflect citizens’ perceptions of their
community or neighborhood. Decide what streets or landmarks are your boundaries.
Use your partnership and residents to decide.
1. 2 Identify and involve partners
Find people and organizations that share your interests. It is also important to involve
people and organizations that have different community networks and knowledge about
the neighborhood (its resources, residents and problems). Involve key people with a
stake in your issue. Finally, involve enough people—community residents, organization
staff, or volunteers—to complete all the activities needed to finish the asset map.
1.3 Determine what type of assets to include
There are lots of different types of assets. The most obvious are money and access to
economic resources. Others include physical assets (buildings), knowledge and skills,
political connections, legitimacy in the community, and access to the public (such as the
media and clergy). Identify any specific skills or assets needed to address the issue on
which you are focusing. For example, if you are looking at assets around physical
activity among children, you may want to identify parks and recreation centers, YMCAs,
athletic clubs or leagues, recreation classes at community colleges or after-school
fitness programs. Link your purpose with the kinds of assets you want to identify.
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1.4 List the assets of groups*

Make an inventory of all the groups (associations, organizations, and institutions) in
your community.
A. Begin by creating a list of those groups that are known. Use your partnership to
help add to your list.
B. Use other sources of information. These can include:
•

The yellow pages.

•

Local neighborhood/city directories, published for your community.

•

Lists of neighborhood businesses. Ask your Chamber of Commerce.

•

Published lists of organizations or social service directories. For
example, the United Way publishes local directories with information on local
organizations.

•

Lists of organizations, which are not generally published. Community
resource guides produced by local organizations may be helpful.

•

The local newspaper. Print sources—such as local newsletters and regional
papers—can give you insight into community happenings and resources.

•

Bulletin boards. Physical bulletin boards and community calendars can offer
a wealth of information. They may be found at local recreation facilities,
churches or other faith-based organizations and on local cable television.

•

Local parks, recreation facilities, and community centers. They may
be the meeting places for many local associations and groups, such as
volunteer, social, or special interest groups. Check the activity calendars of
these centers to identify formal and informal local groups.

•

Your friends and colleagues. They may know about other lists available or
know of groups, organizations, or community assets that are not on any lists.

C. Update your list. It may be helpful to organize the list and make notes about:
•

Location

•

Type of services offered

•

Public-private membership

*

Adapted from Identifying Community Assets and Resources by Bill Berkowitz and Eric Wadud.
Retrieved from Community Toolbox-University of Kansas Work Group on Health Promotion and
Community Development, June 17, 2003.
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•

Public-private governance

•

Their available resources (material, facilities, staff)

•

Their influence

•

Their legitimacy
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You now have an inventory of groups and group assets in your community—the
associations, organizations, and institutions that are a fundamental part of community
life and can be used for community development.
1.5 List the assets of individuals*
Another technique is to compile the assets of individuals. This approach can be more
challenging as there are many more people than groups. You can get some of this
information from key stakeholders—that is, key people who are familiar and
knowledgeable about the community and its residents. You can also develop a door-todoor survey to identify individual assets. However, surveying the community in such a
way is expensive and time consuming.
Identifying individual assets works best when working with a small community. The
following are some helpful tips:
A. Decide on the community or area you want to cover.
B. Identify groups of individuals where asset identification may be helpful.
C. Determine the assets you want to identify from individuals and draft your survey
questions accordingly. Develop separate questions for knowledge, skills,
contacts, and other types of resources of interest to you.
•

If taking an inventory of skills, decide what kind of skills you want: academic,
computer skills, organizing, parenting, speaking different languages? Be as
specific as possible.

D. Design a method to ask questions. Different ways of gathering data include:
•

Mailing out a survey

•

Dropping off a survey at various locations

•

Using a door to door survey

•

Using a telephone survey

Adapted from Identifying Community Assets and Resources by Bill Berkowitz and Eric Wadud. Retrieved
from Community Toolbox-University of Kansas Work Group on Health Promotion and Community
Development, June 17, 2003.
*
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•

Conducting interviews

•

Conducting group interviews
Each method has its pros and cons. Test your questions on a sample group
and make revisions based on their answers and suggestions.

1.6 Organize assets on a map
Maps are important visual aids that help highlight available resources. Maps also
explore resources and assets, and show the relationships among assets. Mapping
community assets on street maps allows communities to see if there is a concentration
of available programs, service overlaps, gaps in services, and unmet community health
needs. The street map may highlight the need for developing programs to meet
particular health needs of a community, and be helpful in writing grant proposals and
talking to policy makers. The following describes how to map community assets using a
street map.

General steps for mapping community assets on a street map:
•

Find a map that contains the area you identified in 1.1 above. You can get a
map of your community from different sources. Contact your local government
(city hall) to see if they have a map of your community. You can also go to the
following websites http://www.mapquest.com, http://maps.yahoo.com or
http://www.thomas.com to find and print out an area map of your
neighborhood. Remember to look for an area map that provides many details of
your community and its boundaries, such as major streets, parks, freeways,
lakes, or other landmarks.

•

Compile a list of resources from 1.4 (groups) and 1.5 (individuals) above.
Organize your findings by identifying the type of services provided or type of
available skills; note the street address of every resource you have identified.

•

Use dot stickers to identify the location of the groups and organizations you have
found. Use different colors for different types of resources. This map becomes a
visual representation of your findings, and perhaps reveals gaps in services and
identifies areas for further work or improvement.

•

If you have information on individuals, decide if you want to map each individual
(such as mapping key community contacts at their organization’s address) or
types of individuals (for example, putting a number on a dot to indicate how
many people in an area have nursing degrees).

•

Summarize key points about what your members see on the map. You might
ask: What are the underused assets? What resources could be included in your
activities that are not currently involved? Where are the most obvious gaps, and
how might they be filled?
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•

Use the asset mapping project as an opportunity to identify and develop
relationships. The ways residents or interested parties talk and interact with
each other—and form relationships—is a major part of community development.

•

Determine what to do with the community asset map and with whom you will
share the results. The next steps could be redirecting program priorities,
applying for grant proposals, informing city board members, or contacting policy
makers or funders.

General guidelines for presenting asset map data:
•

The area map should be specific enough that it clearly shows your defined
community boundaries.

•

Enlarge the map if needed. Leave a border around the map with enough room
to add a map legend and title.

•

Purchase color dot stickers. Create icons for each asset that you have identified,
by hand or on the computer. In your map you could include health services,
parks and recreation facilities, businesses, clinics, schools, and transportation
facilities.

•

Create a legend that accompanies the color sticker dot.

•

Sticker dots representing organizations or services might overlap on the area
map. In this case it is fine to approximate the location.

•

Remember that the map should not only be visually appealing but also highlight
something. For example, show gaps in services, areas where services are
needed, or where there exists a cluster of services in only one geographic area.
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Figure 1. Map of a Los Angeles Community

This map was retrieved from Healthy-Children-Healthy City Asset Mapping Project at
http://www.healthycity.org/
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Figure 2. Asset Map of a Los Angeles Community

Site Legend
Basic Needs
Education
Health Care
Mental Health Care and Counseling
Organizational / Community /
International Services
This map was retrieved from Healthy-Children-Healthy City Asset Mapping Project at
http://www.healthycity.org/
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Advantages and Disadvantages of Asset Maps
Advantages

Disadvantages

• Builds on existing community •
assets
• Mapping the inventory
creates a visual depiction of
existing and lacking assets

•

• Data can be used to raise
awareness about the
availability of assets, develop •
or improve services and
programs, or to apply for
funding

Finding the right maps can be
difficult, and mapping
software can be expensive
and difficult to use
Some community assets will
be difficult to map if they don’t
have a physical location
Needs community buy-in and
collaboration to adequately
inventory up-to-date
community resources

• Can generate a lot of
community participation
Resources:
To download geographic maps of your neighborhood from the internet: You
can access neighborhood maps from Mapquest: http://www.mapquest.com, Yahoo!
Maps: http://maps.yahoo.com, or the Thomas Brothers Maps: http://www.thomas.com.
Right click on your mouse and select “copy.” Then paste the map into a new
document.
Websites that map important neighborhood information or available
services:
•

Neighborhood Knowledge California, http://www.nkca.ucla.edu. . It assembles

and maps a variety of databases that can be used in neighborhood research. It
maps and displays many demographic indicators by city, such as income, race,
education, age, language spoken at home, and housing.

•

Neighborhood Knowledge Los Angeles, http://nkla.ucla.edu. NKLA is a Los
Angeles wide interactive website focusing mostly on housing and neighborhood
conditions.

•

Healthy-Children-Healthy City Asset Mapping Project, http://www.healthycity.org.

This website maps human and social service sites, public schools and non-profit
organizations throughout Los Angeles County, where you can create a general
asset map of your neighborhood. It may serve as a helpful first activity in
conducting the community resource inventory.
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Examples of asset maps:
•

Community Building Resources; Community Capacity Building & Asset Mapping:

•

Youth Community Asset Mapping (see Mapping Gallery):

http://www.cbr-aimhigh.com/workshops/asset_maps.htm
http://www.eya.ca/youthmappers/
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Section 2: Focus Groups
Purpose
Focus groups involve a series of guided discussions about specific topics with selected
small groups, and are a way to obtain information about the needs in your community.
When to use focus groups
Use focus groups when you want:
•

Narrative information about opinions, experiences, beliefs or perceived norms.

•

To get feedback in your clients’ own words about program strengths and
weaknesses.

•

To gain an in-depth understanding of a certain topic or issue.

•

To support and expand on findings from surveys or other quantitative
(numerical) data you have collected.

•

To identify major categories and themes about a specific health problem and see
how they relate to each other.

Planning a Focus Group
The following are steps involved in planning and implementing a series of focus groups.

2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4
2.5
2.6
2.7
2.8
2.9

Gather and review existing data
Determine your purpose
Choose your target audience
Develop a discussion guide
Schedule focus groups
Recruit focus group participants
Recruit moderator and note-taker
Plan and conduct focus groups
Compile and organize focus group data

2.1 Gather and review existing data
Collect and review existing data to decide what additional information is needed from
your focus groups. You can piece together a great deal of information about a
community or issue from existing sources. Review existing data before you decide to
do focus groups, as the information you need may already be out there.
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2.2 Determine your purpose
It is important to define your purpose by identifying the information you want to get
from your focus groups. Some questions to ask yourself include: What is the problem?
What is the purpose(s) of your community assessment and focus group research?
What do I need to know to address the problems? See Step 3: Identify the Information
(Data) You Need (page 4-17) in the “Performing a Community Assessment” curriculum
for more information on how to best prepare your questions. Once you have
determined the primary questions, you can decide what type of data is needed. For
example, do you want to collect data on community practices, community opinions,
existing services, or service utilization?
2.3 Choose your target audience
To ensure that your focus group participants have the type of experiences and
perspectives you are hoping to capture in your discussion, you need to select the
participants carefully. You will want to capture differing experiences, but participants
should also be similar enough so they feel comfortable sharing their views in the group.
You may want a short survey to screen out people so your group has the demographic
characteristics you want. For instance, if you want to do focus groups to learn more
about sexual practices of Latino adolescents ages 13-18 in your particular community,
you will want to make sure participants fill these requirements, i.e. that they are Latino
adolescents between 13-18 years of age and living in your neighborhood.
As a general rule, your focus group participants should be similar and selected based on
a set of criteria, such as the same age group, gender, and race/ethnicity. Your focus
group criteria will depend on the community and problem you are investigating. If you
are looking at the accessibility and quality of pre-natal care services in your community,
then you want to conduct focus groups with recent mothers living in your community.
The following are some sampling techniques to help you choose your focus group
participants:
Sampling Techniques
A. Convenience Sampling:
This sampling process saves time and effort. It is also the fastest and most
inexpensive. A convenience sample is one where individuals are selected because
they are handy or easy to find. For example, they could be clients from your
organization or recruited from places where your target population often go, such as
shopping malls, laundromats, hair salons, health fairs or the Women, Infants, and
Children (WIC) offices.
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B. Snowball Sampling:
This sampling process is helpful if you do not have a place to easily recruit people or
are working with hard-to-find respondents, such as illegal drug users or adolescent
runaways. The main advantage to this process is that you can get referrals to
potential participants you would otherwise not be able to find.
•

Start by identifying one person who meets the criteria you have defined.

•

Ask them to refer you to others they know who also meet the criteria (friends,
family, or acquaintances).

•

As each new person identifies more names the snowball gets bigger!

C. Purposive Sampling:
This involves selecting a focus group sample with specific characteristics. Your
community assessment might be interested in people who have a particular health
condition, such as asthma. You might expect that the experiences of people with
asthma vary by its severity, or by their health insurance type, or by their
immigration status. You would want to set up focus groups that represent the
relevant variations.
•

Start by identifying the different types of people who are important to include,
such as those with severe and less severe disease.

•

Identify where you can find these people. For people with severe disease it may
be possible to recruit all participants from a single clinic. In order to find
different people by health insurance type it might be necessary to recruit from a
community clinic that accepts Medi-Cal, a public hospital where the uninsured
go, and a private clinic that takes only private insurance.

D. Probability Sampling:
The methods discussed above are all called “nonprobability samples” since they do
not select individuals at random. Probability samples, like picking a name out of a
hat, gives every person in a group the same chance of being chosen. This is more
difficult to do than the other methods. The advantage is that it allows you to
generalize your statistics to the larger population. Because of the small number of
people involved in most focus group studies, probability sampling is a less common
sampling strategy than nonprobability sampling. See Section 3.4 Choose your target
population and sampling technique (page 5-28) for more details on probability
sampling.
How many focus groups?
The number of participants you need to recruit depends on how many focus groups you
want to conduct. A helpful rule of thumb is to plan two to three focus groups for each
population of interest. It’s always best to have more than one group for each
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population to ensure that the perspectives and experiences you capture are
representative of a larger population group. The more times you hear a particular idea
or opinion discussed by different people, the more common the idea is likely to be. For
instance if you are looking at adolescent sexual behavior you may want to conduct two
focus groups of teenage girls and two focus groups of teenage boys. You will be
surprised at how different one focus group can be from the other, even when recruiting
from the same population group and using the same discussion guide. The more focus
groups you can afford to conduct, the greater your chances of capturing discussions
that accurately reflect the most common views of your population.
2.4 Develop a discussion guide
Focus groups involve focused discussions on specific topics, so a discussion guide is a
tool needed to keep the discussion focused. It is a document that has an outlined
script and list of carefully selected and sequenced open-ended questions that generate
discussion. The discussion guide includes a script for the introduction, purpose, ground
rules, focus group questions and closing statements. In addition, the discussion guide
also makes sure that the different focus groups are conducted in a similarly structured
way, ensuring that the data is collected systematically.
Finally, it is important that the discussion guide has the order of the questions you want
answered. The following provides an outline to sequence the questions:
•

Introductory questions: the first couple of questions help participants think
about the topic. For instance, these could be general questions about their
health such as what they typically do to take care of themselves.

•

Transition questions: questions that get participants to move from the
introduction topics to the ideas contained in the key questions. If conducting a
focus group about breast cancer, transition questions could include those that
ask where women go for information or services.

•

Key questions: two to five questions important to getting the information you
want to collect.

•

Ending questions: questions that provide closure and reflection. These
questions may also ask for suggestions or recommendations.

•

A summary question: the moderator or note-taker summarizes the major
themes heard throughout the discussion in a short oral summary (two to three
minutes), then asks the participants if the summary covered all the major points.

Important note: Early questions take up the most time, so make sure you are
conscious of the time so that the important questions are answered and you cover every
question.
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2.5 Schedule the focus group

Keep your focus group participants in mind when selecting a location and time of day.
For instance, select a place in the community that is easy to get to. Also, select a time
that will give you the best representation and attendance. The following are some
guidelines for scheduling focus groups:
Choose a location
The focus groups should take place in a convenient and accessible location for
participants. Look around for a location that is quiet and private. There needs to be
enough space to set up a tape recorder and food. It is also important to select a
neutral environment. Beware of potentially hostile or intimidating locations, or
hosting organizations that may pose a conflict of interest with the topics to be
discussed. Do a little investigative work and confirm with people to make sure you
have selected the most appropriate, convenient and inviting location.
Select the time of day
Your focus group participants determine when you can conduct the focus group. For
example, if you are looking at recruiting adolescents for your focus group you may
want to schedule them in the afternoon right after school. For working adults, early
evenings may be a good time, especially if are providing food.
2.6 Recruit focus group participants
It is very important to have the right people participate in your focus group. A screening
tool can help you get the right people. The tool is a questionnaire that asks about a
person’s background to make sure they have the characteristics you are looking for in
your group. The screening tool is also helpful in recruiting focus group participants.
Develop a screening tool
The following are the various parts of a screening tool:
•

Introduction and explanation of the focus group, which includes background on
the project and the information you are collecting.

•

Questions that qualify people into your focus group recruitment targets.
Depending on what information you are seeking and who you want to recruit,
you may have several qualifying questions. For example, qualifying questions
ask about the neighborhood where they live, their race/ethnicity, or their health
insurance status. Demographic questions, such as age, marital status, number
of children, education, and income are also common qualifying questions.

•

An invitation could be made to those who meet all of your criteria. The screener
can encourage the person to attend the focus group, highlight the incentives
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offered, and give the person specific information about the date, time and
location of the focus group. The screening tool plays an important role in
recruitment.
Recruit participants
•

Invite those who meet all your criteria

•

Use the screener to make the focus group sound interesting and worthwhile

•

Recruit participants at least a month in advance and call to remind them one
week before the focus group

•

Call again one day before the focus group

•

Over-recruit by at least 20%, as not all participants will show up

•

Highlight any incentives that will be offered

Offer incentives
Incentives include:
•

Childcare

•

Transportation

•

Food

•

Clothes (such as t-shirts or baseball caps)

•

Gifts (such as coffee cups, water bottles or gym bags)

•

Gift certificates

•

Cash

These incentives may help you recruit and attract participants, and demonstrate that
you value their time and insight. Determine the amount you can afford to attract and
recruit participants, and give them out at the end of the focus group as an incentive to
stay and contribute. Make sure what you give is appropriate for the population
participating. Keep in mind that the chance to discuss their experiences and opinions
may also be an incentive to some potential participants.
2.7 Recruit a moderator and note-taker
Identify a moderator to lead the focus group discussion. The discussion guide you
develop with your partnership guides the moderator with the questions you want
answered. During the focus group the moderator is responsible for setting up ground
rules, keeping the discussion focused and on track, drawing out comments from quiet
participants, and asking for clarification or additional information from participants when
needed.
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Moderator’s Role and Skills
The following outlines the moderator’s responsibilities and some of the skills required.
This list can help you choose the most appropriate and qualified moderator. The ideal
moderator:
•

Is comfortable and familiar with the focus group process.

•

Has experience facilitating groups or meetings.

•

Creates and maintains a comfortable environment for participants.

•

Remains neutral; does not provide personal feelings or opinions on what is being
discussed.

•

Maintains control over the group and the topics being discussed, but is careful
not to lead the discussion or appear aggressive or controlling.

•

Is a good listener; understands what is being said and knows when to ask
probing questions that get participants to expand on or clarify their comments.

•

Is a good observer; notices when participants want to speak and gives them an
opportunity to share their comments. Draws out quiet participants and creates a
safe place where they can talk.

•

Doesn't put anyone on the spot, but watches for opportunities to bring quiet
people into the discussion.

•

Maintains group enthusiasm and interest.

•

Respects participants and their comments.

•

Communicates clearly in writing and orally.

•

Has a good sense of humor.

Based on the focus group and topic being discussed, a moderator’s own demographic
characteristics should be taken into consideration. For example, if conducting a focus
group on domestic abuse, a male moderator may not be the most appropriate person.
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Note-taker’s Role and Skills
Each focus group needs a note-taker who takes detailed notes and writes down
observations. Since an audio tape will capture the details of the discussion, the notetaker will not need to write down everything word for word. Instead, this person’s job
is to listen carefully, observe group interactions, and summarize points and
observations that are not captured by the audio tape.
The note-taker is responsible for the following:
•

Making name tags for participants and moderator, using first names only.

•

Operating the tape recorder.

•

Handling environmental conditions (air conditioning, room set up, lighting, etc.).

•

Taking care of food and refreshments.

•

Handling and distributing incentives at the end of the discussion.

•

Handling unexpected interruptions (such as late comers or outside noise).

•

Keeping track of the time (being time keepers).

• Assisting in summarizing key points made.
Documentation methods (tape-recorder and note-taking)
It is a good idea to tape-record the focus groups and have note-takers. The taperecording approach captures what was said by the participants while the note-taking
approach records observations of the participants. Combined they can present a clearer
picture of what was said and how participants responded or reacted.
Note-taking tips
•

Make notes as complete and as clear as possible.

•

Be alert for cues, posture, gestures, comments, or facial expressions that might
explain how the participants feel and react to the question.

•

Listen for cues as to important points, transitions from one point to the next,
repetition of points for emphasis, and other issues.

•

Do not try to take down everything that participants say. It is impossible and
unnecessary because not everything is equally important. Spend more time
listening and trying to capture the main points. The tape-recorded discussion
should help you fill in any missing gaps.

2.8 Conduct the focus groups
A. Ground rules and procedure
Begin the discussion with a welcome and introduction, followed by an overview
of your project, an introduction to the note-taker, moderator’s role, ground rules,
comments on confidentiality, and discussion questions. The overview should be
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a frank discussion on what information you are seeking, and the importance of
the topics that will be discussed. Emphasize how the participants and their
community will benefit from what is learned. Ground rules include respecting
others’ opinions, ensuring equal group participation, and getting closure on each
question before moving on. Finally, it is very important to stress to participants
that there are no right or wrong answers.
B. Confidentiality
In addition to providing participants with information about the focus group, also
assure them that you will not use their names or any other identifiable
information in any publications or reports that you write. You may also want to
tell them that the individually identified information and comments they provide
will be kept confidential and not shared with anyone. It will be necessary for you
to repeat this during the screening process and at the focus group in order to
make participants more comfortable and open to participate. This may also help
participants to share their perceptions and beliefs (please see Section 2.9
Compile and Organize the Data on page 5-22 for more information on
confidentiality).
C. Using a discussion guide
As the moderator you should use the developed discussion guide as a road map
to guide the discussion and follow it closely. It is important, however, to be
flexible if the order of the questions change or you run out of time. Be prepared
for this and have a plan for asking key questions before you run out of time.
D. Moderating techniques*
•

Pause and Probe. After asking a question, pause for five seconds. This
five-second pause gives participants a chance to jump in and give their
comments. Sometimes silence helps people build up the courage to speak.
Follow-up probing questions, like "Would you give me an example?" should
also be used when necessary to get more information from participants. Use
probing questions only if issues do not surface.

•

Responding to participant comments. Remember to stay neutral. Avoid
using positive verbal responses such as "correct" or "that's good."
Moderators should use encouraging remarks such as, “thank you for sharing
that with us.”

*

This section was adapted, in part, from Using Focus Groups for Evaluation by Mary Marczak and Meg Sewell.
Retrieved from the University of Arizona, March 2003.
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•

Be aware of group dynamics. Watch for the dominant talker, quiet
participant, or rambler, to see if they are affecting the discussion.

•

Don’t let any one person dominate. If you allow people to constantly
interrupt or let one or two participants take over, you run the risk of having
other participants get angry and frustrated. To help prevent this, set up a
ground rule about equal participation beforehand. At the first sign of trouble,
refer to the ground rule about equal participation.

•

Draw out quiet participants. Don’t put anyone on the spot. Watch for
opportunities to bring quiet people into the discussion. Learn participants’
names and use them. (Note: participants will have nametags.) It may be
helpful to say after a few questions, “Let’s hear from those who haven’t had a
chance to talk yet.”

•

Let participants respond to one another. Encourage interaction among
the group. If questions or comments are directed at you, try to deflect them
and pose the question back to participants. If a participant looks at you and
says, “Isn’t that right?” ask the group, “has anyone else had a similar
experience?”(Note: Moderators should speak less than any other person in
the group.)

•

Keep the discussion on track. Since important issues are usually related
to each other, it is easy for groups to move into other areas. Participants
need the freedom to explore connections and ideas, but try to keep the
discussion related to the session’s topic. Moderators should listen well and
think quickly on their feet making sure the discussion stays focused.

•

Summarize comments before moving to the next question. This
helps participants know that you are about to move on to the next question.

E. Length of focus groups
Focus groups last one to two hours. It is generally a good idea to have two-hour
focus groups for adults and one-hour focus groups for adolescents. This
provides enough time to go through several questions and get a good amount of
information.
F. Focus group size
Groups should be made up of six to 12 individuals who share the characteristics
of the population you are studying. Try to over recruit and invite more people
than 12, as there will always be no-shows.
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2.9 Compile and Organize the Data

As soon as your partnership starts the process of collecting the focus group data, you
will suddenly have a lot of data to manage. It is important to think about this while in
the planning phase of data collection. Specifically, you want to discuss the following
with your partnership and note your decisions.
A. What will the focus group data look like once it is collected?
•

The information is comprised of narrative comments, which may fall into
logical categories. They may be similar or may vary.

B. How will the data be collected and compiled? (See Appendix B: Computer
Software to Compile and Analyze Data on page 5-63 for software programs and
computer resources that may help you with compiling the data).
⇒ The focus group data you collect will be qualitative. After each focus group
the moderator and note-taker should make notes and write down any
additional comments. Within the next couple of days the note-taker—or
other designated person—should type up the focus group notes, using the
tape recordings to fill in any gaps or make clarifications. Really long
documents are not very helpful, as there is no easy way to see relationships
across different focus group discussions. So the designated person may want
to consider organizing qualitative data right from the start into major
categories. These categories are most commonly the focus group questions
that were asked. This way, you have in your document all of the participants’
discussion organized under each question.
•

One individual or agency should be assigned for creating the master file,
developing the categories, and cutting and pasting the notes into the
corresponding categories.

•

One individual or agency should also be assigned for keeping track of the
audiotapes.

C. Where will the survey data be processed and compiled?
•

It is important to plan ahead of time where the data is coming from and
going to at all times during the data collection process. This eliminates any
confusion that may arise when multiple partnership members and agencies
take on the focus group collection and compilation activities. It also clarifies
ahead of time what steps need to be undertaken to collect, enter, compile,
and analyze the different data pieces.

•

Once your partnership has thought through the above two points, then you
should have a clear idea of where each focus group will take place and where
the data will be kept.

D. What about participant confidentiality?
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⇒ Ensuring confidentiality is critical. Depending on the nature of the topic it is a
good idea to let focus group participants know that you will not use their
names or other identifying information in your final report or publications.
Assure them that their responses will be kept confidential. Results should
focus on the content of the group discussion rather than identifying who said
what. This may help encourage them to participate, and make them more
comfortable and willing to openly share their opinions about your topic.
⇒ After collecting data from individuals—referred to as human subjects, there
are a few important rules to consider when handling their responses:
•

Keep any identifying information in a locked place (such as name, phone
number, address, social security number, notes and tape recordings from
focus groups). This can be simply a locked filing cabinet drawer or
password protected computer, which ensures that no one has access to
the confidential responses of your sample population.

•

Keep identifying information in one place so that fewer people have access to
private information. (repeat of above?)

•

Remove any identifying information that is associated with data. When
transcribing your tape-recorded focus group conversations, indicate each
respondent in your word document by assigning a unique number. You can
start with “Respondent 1” and assign a different number to each participant
you enter. Keep your focus group notes and any printed documents in a
locked drawer.

•

Avoid collecting unneeded information. You can ask for demographic
information and responses to questions without asking for personal
information.
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Advantages and Disadvantages of Focus Groups
Advantages
• Flexible

Disadvantages
•

May be challenging to recruit
busy and/or hard-to-reach
participants

•

Need to schedule at least 2-3
focus groups to capture
diversity

•

Difficult to generalize results
to the larger population

•

Difficult to compare results
across groups

• Captures rich, in-depth data
• Immediate results
• Encourages and stimulates
individuals to share more
openly
• Data can be combined with
quantitative data to provide
a complete picture about an
issue

Resources:
•
•
•

American Statistical Association, Section on Survey Research Methods. What
Are Focus Groups?

http://www.amstat.org/sections/srms/brochures/focusgroups.pdf

National Science Foundation: The 2002 User-Friendly Handbook for Project
Evaluation. http://www.nsf.gov/pubs/2002/nsf02057/start.htm
Washington State University. Community Ventures: Focus Groups- A Tool
for Understanding Community Perceptions and Experiences.

http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/wrep0128/wrep0128.html

References:
Aday, L.A. (1996). Designing and Conducting Health Surveys: A Comprehensive Guide.
San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass Publishers.
California Department of Health Services and Northern California Grantmakers AIDS
Task Force (1998). Good Questions/ Better Answers: A Formative Research Handbook
for California HIV Prevention Programs. Retrieved February 22, 2004 from:

http://www.caps.ucsf.edu/capsweb/goodquestions/

Douglah, M. (2002). Focus Groups Workshop Workbook. University of WisconsinCooperative Extension-Program Development and Evaluation. Retrieved October 29,
2003 from: http://www.uwex.edu/ces/pdande/evaluation/pdf/FocusWkbk.pdf
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Lewis, M. (2000). Focus Group Interviews in Qualitative Research: A Review of the
Literature. University of Sydney-Health Science Education. Retrieved November 11,
2004 from: http://www2.fhs.usyd.edu.au/arow/arer/002.htm
Marczak, M. & Sewell, M. (n.d.) Using Focus Groups for Evaluation. Tucson, Arizona:
University of Arizona. Retrieved October 12, 2003 from:

http://ag.arizona.edu/fcs/cyfernet/cyfar/focus.htm

Penn State College of Agricultural Sciences (n.d.) .Focus Group Notes. University Park,
PA: Pennsylvania State. Retrieved November 20, 2003 from:

http://www.cas.psu.edu/docs/aefs497/focus.html

Taylor-Powell, E. (1998). Sampling. University of Wisconsin, Cooperative ExtensionProgram Development and Evaluation. Retrieved October 29, 2003 from:

http://cecommerce.uwex.edu/pdfs/G3658_3.PDF
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Section 3: Surveys
Purpose
Surveys are a popular approach to collecting data and are often used in conducting
community assessments. Surveys are composed of carefully crafted questions on a
topic or issue. They are often used to gather information about the level of residents’
health, social well-being, and access to services.
Some survey training and experience is generally helpful before conducting a survey.
Check to see if your partnership members have any prior experience in designing and
implementing a survey. Their experience and insight may provide guidance and help
you avoid common pitfalls.
The most commonly used survey methods are:
• Mailed Surveys
• Hand-out Surveys
• Face-to-Face Surveys
• Telephone Interview Surveys
Qualitative information is usually collected using open-ended questions while
quantitative information is collected by using forced-choice or directed questions. A
survey may incorporate both types of questions. For instance, surveys may have
quantitative questions that ask respondents how often they participate in sports or
physical activities each week. These questions are structured and most likely have
preset answers. Qualitative questions on the other hand are unstructured and provide a
free response from participants. For example, a qualitative question may ask the
respondent to, Tell me why basketball is your favorite physical activity?
When to conduct a survey
A survey is a good choice when you want to:
• Learn more about your community’s demographic characteristics
o age
o sex
o income
o education
o health insurance status
• Gather information from community residents on
o behaviors
o opinions
o attitudes
o beliefs
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Determine the level of knowledge that community residents have on a particular
issue.
Support, expand, or better understand quantitative or qualitative data you
already have.
Make comparisons between the rates in different population groups.

Planning a Survey
The following are some basic steps involved in planning and implementing a community
survey:

3.1
3.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9

Gather and review existing data
Determine if the survey collection method is appropriate
Determine your purpose
Choose your target audience and sampling technique
Select a survey method
Design survey questionnaire
Pre-test survey
Publicize and distribute survey
Compile and organize survey data

3.1 Gather and review existing data
Collect and review existing data to decide what additional information you need from
survey respondents. You can piece together a great deal of information about a
community or issue from different sources. Make sure to review existing data before
deciding to do a survey. The information you are looking for may already exist.
3.2 Determine if the survey data collection method is appropriate
Before designing a survey, determine what information you want to collect, and decide
whether a survey would be the most appropriate method. For example, if you want a
more detailed discussion on why teens in your community smoke, focus groups would
be the more appropriate choice. But if you want to determine how many teens in your
community smoke, how much they smoke, and how long they have smoked, a survey
would be the best method. Before deciding to use a survey, be sure to review the
various methods in this curriculum and determine which is the best approach to use in
order to get the data you need.
3.3 Determine your purpose
Once you decide to use the survey method, define your purpose by identifying the
information you need. Step 3: Identify the Information (Data) You Need in the
“Performing a Community Assessment” curriculum (page 4-17) will guide you through
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this process. It provides direction on how to best prepare and write the primary
questions to be answered. Once you have drafted your primary questions, determine
what type of data you need. For example, do you want to collect data on community
practice, community opinions, or existing services and service utilization, or other
issues?
Define survey content
The purpose of your survey determines the questions to be asked. You should be
very clear from the outset what data is needed since it is nearly impossible to
change or add questions once data collection has started.
3.4 Choose your target population and sampling technique
Before you start the survey, select your target population. This defines your “sampling
frame,” or the known population to select from. The following are two steps in
determining your target population.
•

Define the target population: identify your group of interest or target

•

Identify the geographic area of your target population: where is your group of

population. This is the group of individuals from your community you want your
survey to represent. If it is teens at risk for STDs, define the age range and
define what is “at risk.”

interest located? What are the geographic boundaries of your target population?
This determines where your survey is conducted.

Finding potential participants using sampling techniques
Since you will be unable to recruit and study every individual in a given target
population, select a “sample” from that population. A sample is the subset or portion of
the population you select to study. A good sample accurately represents the population
you want to survey. Sampling allows you to assume that the patterns you see in your
survey are the same as the patterns you would find if you interviewed the entire
population.
The sampling technique is the method you use to select the sample of people you want
to survey. The technique you select largely depends on the following criteria: target
population, accuracy, convenience, and cost. The following are several sampling
techniques you can use to choose participants:
A. Random Sampling:
This is the best and most common process for selecting a survey sample that
accurately reflects the population. It involves the following steps:
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First you need a list of people. This list is your population. For example, if you
want a sample of students, go to local area schools and get their student
rosters. The list can also be street addresses of houses or a range of
telephone numbers (don’t just select specific numbers in the phone book
since a large number of phones are unlisted).
Determine how many people there are in your population, and how many
people you need to interview. If there are 1,000 students in a school and you
want to interview 100 of them, you need to randomly select 100/1000 or one
out of ten.
You need to randomly identify those 100 students. Picking every tenth
student is not random, so you need a table or computer program of random
numbers to make the selection. One program is at
http://www.randomizer.org/form.htm. You want one set of numbers (if you
are doing one survey), you need 100 numbers in the set, and the numbers
will range from 1-1000. Click on randomize and it will give you the numbers
of the students to pick.

You can also do this in Excel. Let's assume you can copy and paste the list of
students' names into a column in an Excel spreadsheet. Then, in the column
right next to the names paste the function =RAND() which is Excel's way of
putting a random number between 0 and 1 in the cells. Then, sort both
columns—the list of names and the random number—by the random numbers.
This rearranges the list in random order from the lowest to the highest random
number. Then, all you have to do is take the first hundred names in this sorted
list.
B. Systematic Sampling:
You can use this method when random sampling (above) is not feasible.
•

•
•

First you need to start with a list of people. Let’s say you have a list of clients
from a community clinic numbered from one to 400 and want a sample of 40
from the list. (Note: the list must not be in any specific order such as
alphabetical, insurance status, id number, or other regular pattern.)
Begin your sampling by selecting a random number. This random number will
be your starting point. Let’s say you randomly select the number three.
Next you will need to calculate the sampling interval. This is easily done by
dividing your population by the sample you need. In this case you want a
sample of 40 from a list of 400 clients. You would then divide 400 by 40
(400/40=10). Your interval is 10. Now let’s go back to your random number
of three. The first person chosen to be in your sample would be client
number three. Your second person chosen would be client 3 + 10=13, your
third person chosen would be client 13 +10 = 23, and so on.
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•
•

If you come to the end of your list and don’t have the sample size that you
need, go to the top of your list and keep counting until you have the sample
size that you need.
You can also achieve the same systematic sampling technique even if you do
not have a list of your target population. For example, if surveying patients
at a clinic, you could approach every fifth person walking through the door.
In this case, you will want to approach patients at different times of the day
and week to make sure you include in your sample the variety of different
kinds of patients who get care. In other words, mothers who take their
children to the clinic during the day will be different from individuals who
come after work, and different from patients who come late at night.

[Note: The following two sampling techniques will not provide you with a sample that
accurately represents your population. However, these sampling techniques may be
useful and appropriate if dealing with a hard to reach population.]
C. Snowball Sampling:
This sampling process may be helpful if you do not have a list of individuals to start
with, or are working with hard-to-find clients, such as illegal drug users or
adolescent runaways. The main advantage of this process is that you can get
referrals to potential participants that you would otherwise not be able to access. It
includes the following steps:
•
•
•
•

Start by identifying a person who meets the criteria you are looking for.
Then ask them to refer you to others they know who also meet the criteria
(friends or acquaintances).
As they identify names, the snowball gets bigger.
This sampling process can be very helpful in identifying the right target
population members and getting the number of respondents that you need.

Keep in mind that this sampling process does introduce bias. Bias is introduced if
people refer others who are just like them, and have similar perspectives and
experiences. Through the snowball sampling process you may end up with a group
of individuals that are not representative of the target population you are seeking to
better understand, and are common only among this particular social group. For
example, if you start a snowball sample with an intravenous drug user, your final
sample may contain a much higher proportion of drug users than actually occur in
the general population. Thus any findings you draw about your sample, such as
high rates of imprisonment, will most likely be much higher than is true for the
entire population. But if your intention is to reach as many intravenous drug users
as you can in order to describe the health status and perspectives of intravenous
drug users, then this is an appropriate way to sample this hard-to-reach population.
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D. Convenience Sampling:
This sampling process saves time and effort. It is also fast and less expensive, but
gives information that does not reflect any larger population.
•

A convenience sample is a sample where individuals are selected
because they are easily accessible. For example, they could be clients
from your organization or recruited from places your target population
frequents often (shopping malls, laundromats, hair salons, or the
Women, Infants and Children offices).

E. Cluster Sampling:
This sampling process saves time and effort, especially if doing surveys administered
by someone in the community assessment partnership team. This method has been
used in community surveys of people who live in certain geographic areas.
•
•

This method divides your target population into groups or clusters. A number
of clusters are selected randomly and then all of the random clusters are
included in the sample.
For example, let’s say you want to know more about health insurance
coverage in your community. The most commonly used clusters are
neighborhoods (or zip codes or census tracts). Rather than collecting data
from across an entire geographic area, a subset of neighborhoods is chosen
that represents the entire community.

3.5 Select a survey method
Selecting the most appropriate method depends on a number of issues, including:
• types of questions being asked
• complexity of the questions
• timeline
• target population
• cost in terms of time and dollars
The following are various kinds of survey methods:
A. Self Administered: These surveys are filled out by respondents themselves—
without the assistance from interviewers—and can be given to the respondents
in a number of ways. The following are two self administered surveys we review:

1. Mail Surveys
2. Hand-out Surveys

B. Interviewer-Administered: These surveys are filled out with the assistance from
trained interviewers and can be given to the respondents in a number of ways.
The following are two administered surveys we review:

1. Telephone Surveys
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2. Face-to-Face Surveys

Mail Surveys:
Questionnaires that
are mailed to
individuals, homes, or
businesses.

Hand-out surveys:

Used when you have a
large and attentive
audience in a room or
gathering. Surveys are
distributed to this
captive audience. This
method allows for
personal contact and
an opportunity to
explain the importance
of the survey.
Participants complete
the survey and a
researcher or volunteer
collects them.

Telephone Surveys:

Surveys taken over the
phone. The
respondent is asked
the survey questions
by a trained
interviewer.

Advantages

Disadvantages

• Lower in cost compared to other
survey methods. Associated costs
include printing, postage and stafftime for envelope-stuffing.
• Participants control the time they
need to complete the survey.
• People may feel more comfortable
sharing sensitive information in an
anonymous way.
• Through this method it is possible to
reach more people and have a larger
sample size.
• Participants control the pace and time
needed to complete the survey.
• More people are likely to complete
the survey because they have
exposure to a person explaining its
purpose and importance.
• The staff member collecting the
surveys may review for completeness.
• Surveys can be distributed wherever
there is a captive audience (clinic
waiting room, laundromat, health
education class, high school class, or
local festival.)

• Response rates are not very high for mail
surveys. Common return rates are 2030%.
• Respondents may not complete or answer
all the questions as there is no one there
to clarify confusing questions.
• It may take a couple of weeks before you
start receiving completed surveys.
• May limit the number of survey
participants. Only individuals with a
certain level of reading and writing skills
may be able to respond.

• The trained interviewer can build
rapport with respondents over the
phone.
• More people are likely to complete
the survey because they have a
person explaining its purpose and
importance.
• A telephone survey usually has simple
questions with limited choices for
answers.

• You need accurate and up-to-date
telephone numbers of your target
sample.
• You cannot control who answers the
phone or may only get an answering
machine or no answer.
• Telephone surveys can be very expensive
in terms of money and staff time.
• Respondents may be suspicious about the
legitimacy of the survey without a faceto-face interaction with the person
administering it.
• May exclude those who do not have
telephones from your sample.
• Response rates are about 50%.

• Because of the time it takes to make
personal contact with the respondents
and distribute the survey you have to
limit it to a smaller sample size.
• People from your selected survey location
may not be representative of your whole
population.
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Advantages

Face-to-Face
Surveys: Surveys

conducted in person.
The respondent is
asked the survey
questions by a trained
interviewer.

• The trained interviewer can build
rapport with respondents and explain
the survey questions.
• More people are likely to complete
the survey as they have a person
explaining its purpose and
importance.
• Longer and more complex questions
can be asked and probing questions
can be used to get detailed
responses.
• Respondents with low literacy and
reading skills can be surveyed.

Disadvantages
•

It takes some time to administer this
type of survey.

•

Face-to-face surveys can be very
expensive in terms of money and staff
time.

Training Interviewers
If conducting face-to-face surveys or telephone surveys it is important to provide
training for your interviewers. The purpose of the training is to provide the interviewer
with some general guidelines on how to administer the survey in a consistent manner to
all respondents. It is very important that they read the instructions and questions as
written and not deviate from them. Finally, the training should also instruct them on
how to clarify questions appropriately without influencing responses, as well as
instructions on when to use probing questions.
3.6 Design survey questionnaire
The next step is to determine what types of questions to ask, either qualitative (openended) or quantitative (directed/close-ended) or both.
Once the question structure is determined you can start drafting your questions. Your
survey questions should relate directly to the project purpose and goals. Asking too
many unrelated questions fragments the survey.

The following are some considerations in designing survey questions:
•

•
•
•
•

Survey questions should be directly in line with your Community Assessment
goal(s) and objectives. Including too many interesting but unrelated questions
may be distracting and does not provide the quality of information you want or
need.
The questions and reading level should be appropriate to the participants.
Ask about topics with which your participants are familiar.
Self-administered surveys should be visually attractive, clearly printed, well
organized, and generally easy to complete.
Questions should be logically ordered.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Pay attention when writing questions with “skip patterns.” Skip patterns are
directions that guide respondents where to go next based on how they answered
the previous question.
Avoid questions that have two questions in one (double-barreled questions).
Avoid leading or loaded questions—questions that seem to guide respondents to
answer in a certain way.
When possible, use short and specific questions. Avoid vague or long questions.
Assure respondents about their confidentiality in writing at the top of selfadministered surveys, and discuss it before beginning an administered survey.
Establish legitimacy by providing information about the agency or agencies in
your Community Assessment partnership that are sponsoring the survey project.

Some tips on getting high response rates
General recommendations:
• Publicize widely.
• Give incentives to participants.
• Distribute your survey widely in order to ensure largest number of completed
surveys.
• Clarify issues of confidentiality. This may encourage more people to complete
the survey (see Section3.9 Compile and organize survey data on page 5-36 for
more information on confidentiality).
It is also a good idea to provide the name and contact information of the lead person or
partnership organization heading the survey, in case the respondent wants to verify the
legitimacy of the survey or has specific questions about the survey.
3.7 Pre-test survey
Before distributing the survey to your target audience it is a good idea to pre-test the
survey with a small group of people from your target population. The purpose for pretesting the survey is to get feedback on the survey questions and structure before
sending it out. Completed pre-test surveys and respondents’ comments may tell you
whether any questions were not clear, the instructions were confusing, the questions
were too general, or if the survey instrument was too long. Pre-testing can also help
identify questions that might be inappropriate or unanswerable.
3.8 Publicize and distribute survey
Try to publicize your survey a couple of weeks before distribution. Letting people know
what you are trying to do and how the information collected will benefit them may help
increase your response rate. Distribute your survey as scheduled. Try to adhere to the
timeline you created, as significantly postponing the survey distribution date may cut
short the time you have set aside for data collection and analysis.
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3.9 Compile and organize survey data
As soon as your partnership starts the process of collecting the survey data, you will
suddenly have a lot of data to manage. It is important to think about this while in the
planning phase. Specifically, discuss the following with your partnership and note your
decisions:
A. What will the survey data look like once it is collected?
•

This depends on what the survey data collection instrument looks like and
what types of questions are asked. Depending on the questions asked, either
open-ended or closed-ended, you may have a mix of both quantitative and
qualitative survey responses.

B. How will the survey data be compiled? (See Appendix B: Computer Software to
Compile and Analyze Data on page 5-63 for software programs and computer
resources that may help you compile your survey data.)
⇒ If the survey data is quantitative, then you want to develop a spreadsheet
to tally the responses to each question. This can be as simple as a table with
the survey question numbers across the top and each individual respondent
along the side. Each person’s responses to each question is put in the columns
below the survey questions. This provides you with an easy way to make
comparisons and see patterns between questions and responses.
•

The spreadsheet should be developed along with the data collection
instrument.

•

One individual or agency should take responsibility for coding the
responses and entering the data into the spreadsheet.

⇒ If the survey data is qualitative, then you want to cut and paste all of the
issues and key points into one word processing document. This may be a really
long document, depending on how many open-ended questions you included in
your survey. Really long documents are not be very helpful, as there is no easy
way to see relationships or common themes across the different surveys. So you
may want to consider organizing qualitative survey responses right from the data
entry stage into major categories. These categories are most commonly the
survey questions you asked. This way, you have in your document all of the
participants’ responses organized under each question. For more information
about developing codes for analysis, see Step 5 Determine How to Understand
the Information (Analyze Data) on page 4-37 in the “Performing a Community
Assessment” curriculum.
•

One individual or agency should take responsibility for creating the
master file, developing the categories, and cutting and pasting the
responses into the corresponding categories.
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•

One individual or agency should take responsibility for keeping track of
the completed surveys.

C. Where will the survey data be processed and compiled?
•

Plan where the data is at all times during the data collection process. This
eliminates any confusion that may arise when multiple partnership members
and agencies take on the survey data collection and compilation activities. It
also clarifies ahead of time what specific steps need to be undertaken to
collect, enter, compile, and analyze the different data pieces.

D. What about respondent confidentiality?
•

Ensuring confidentiality is very important. With any kind of survey it is a good
idea to avoid collecting identifying information about your respondents, such
as name, address, phone number, medical record number, or social security
number. This is particularly important when surveying hard-to-reach
populations such as recreational drug users. If you need to collect their
addresses or phone numbers in order to administer the survey, then
communicate very clearly to respondents that you will not use this
information in any reports, nor will you share it with anyone else.

•

After collecting data from respondents—referred to as human subjects, there
are a few important rules to consider when handling their responses:
• Keep any identifying information in a locked place (such as name, phone
number, and address). This can be simply a locked filing cabinet drawer
or password protected computer, which ensures that no one has access to
the confidential responses of your sample population.
• Keep identifying information in one place. This ensures that fewer people
have access to private information. (repeat of above?)
• Once the data is compiled, remove any identifying information associated
with it. For example, if the data is from a quantitative survey, assign each
respondent in your spreadsheet a unique number. You can start with “1”
and just assign a different number to each survey instrument entered into
the spreadsheet. If you need to know which person was assigned which
number, then keep a sheet with names and numbers in the same locked
drawer.
• Destroy the list with names and contact information as soon as possible to
avoid accidental or intentional disclosure. Some information collected may
be very sensitive. For instance, if working with substance abusers you
could potentially get served with a subpoena from a lawyer to turn in all
of your documentation.
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Section 4: Key Informant Interviews
Purpose
Key informant interviews are qualitative in-depth interviews with people who know what
is going on in the community. The purpose of key informant interviews is to collect
information from a wide range of people—including community leaders, professionals,
or residents—who have first hand knowledge about the community. These community
experts, with their particular knowledge and understanding, can provide insight on the
nature of problems and give recommendations for solutions.
The following are two common techniques used to conduct key informant interviews:
• Telephone Interviews
• Face-to-Face Interviews
When to conduct key informant interviews
•
•
•
•

•

To get information about a pressing issue or problem in the community from
a limited number of well-connected and informed community experts.
To understand the motivation and beliefs of community residents on a
particular issue.
To get information from people with diverse backgrounds and opinions and
be able to ask in-depth and probing questions.
To discuss sensitive topics, get respondents’ candid discussion of the topic, or
to get the depth of information you need. Individual or small group
discussions (two to three people maximum) create a comfortable
environment where individuals can have a frank and open in-depth
discussion.
To get more candid or in-depth answers. The focus group dynamic may
prohibit you from candidly discussing sensitive topics or getting the depth of
information you need. Sometimes the group dynamic can prevent some
participants from voicing their opinions about sensitive topics.

Planning the key informant interviews
There are several key steps involved in planning and implementing key informant
interviews as a means for data collection. Review the following activities and prepare
accordingly with your community partnership members.

4.1 Gather and review existing data
4.2 Determine what information is needed
4.3 Determine target population and brainstorm about possible key informants
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Choose key informants
Choose type of interview
Develop an interview tool
Determine documentation method
Select designated interviewer(s)
Conduct key informant interviews
Compile and organize key informant interview data

4.1 Gather and review existing data
Collect and review existing research data and reports before determining what
additional information needs to be collected from key informants, as the information
you are looking for may already exist. You can piece together a great deal of
information about a community or a health issue from different sources.
4.2 Determine what information is needed
The first step in preparing for your key informant interviews is to identify the
information you want to gather. Step 3: Identify the Information (Data) You Need in
the “Performing a Community Assessment” curriculum (page 4-17) guides you through
this process and provides information on how to best prepare and formulate the
primary questions you would like to answer. Once you have drafted your primary
questions, next determine what type of data is needed. For example, do you want to
collect data on community practice, community opinions, or existing services and
service utilization? The type of data needed helps you identify the best people to
interview.
4.3 Determine target population and brainstorm possible key informants
Before selecting key informants it is important to map out your population of interest,
or target population. This target population could include all community residents living
in a particular city or zip code, or could be a particular portion or group within that
geographical region (such as a racial/ethnic minority, adolescents, or women). Once
you are clear about the target population you can better brainstorm possible key
informants who are knowledgeable and closely linked to your population of interest.
4.4 Choose key informants
Carefully select the key informants. Remember key informants must have first-hand
knowledge about your community, its residents, and issues or problems you are trying
to investigate. Key informants can be a wide range of people, including agency
representatives, community residents, community leaders, or local business owners.
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The first step in the selection process is to identify and create a list of potential key
informants—individuals or groups you want to interview to gather information about
your target population. In creating this list try to get a diverse set of representatives
with different backgrounds and from different groups or sectors. This diversity provides
a broad range of perspectives. For example, your list could include people from
different sectors, such as health service administrators, religious leaders, city
government officials, young mothers, minority populations, or youth advocates.
Second, you need to narrow down your list. Review your list and identify one or two
persons from the same sector who you believe can provide needed information.
However, keep in mind that your final group should have a diverse mix of key
informants in order to ensure a variety of perspectives. For example, if investigating
gang activity in a community, you could approach and solicit the input of a wide range
of experts who are knowledgeable about the problem, such as church leaders, local
store owners, neighborhood-watch-association representatives, parks and recreation
staff, parents, youth advocates, police, and teachers.
Key informant diversity is important. If you only interview people of a particular
background or sector you may end up with results that are one-sided or biased. Interviewing
key informants from a wide range of sectors allows you to look at varying perspectives and
underlying issues or problems.

The number of people you interview largely depends on your data needs, available
time, and resources. Typically, 15-25 interviews are the most you need.
4.5 Choose type of interview
The next step is to select a technique to obtain information from each of the key
informants—either by telephone or face-to-face. The technique you use largely
depends on your key informant's availability and preferred choice, as well as your
available time, resources and overall logistical feasibility. However, these techniques
are not mutually exclusive; both options may be used effectively.
The following is a description of each:
A. Telephone Interviews:
Telephone interviews may be the most convenient and least time-intensive way to
interview busy key informants. The major shortcoming of this approach is not
having the personalized interaction that is otherwise possible through a face-to-face
interview. However, if you develop a structured telephone key informant interview
tool to address your primary questions, the telephone interview may provide all the
valuable information you are looking for.
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Arranging Telephone Interviews:

Once you have compiled your list of key informants, distribute this list to your
partnership members and ask them to identify those individuals they know. If
appropriate, the partnership members can help access key informants by
personally contacting them, providing a brief explanation of the community
needs assessment project, encouraging them to participate in the interview, and
facilitating communication between them and the interviewer. The designated
key informant interviewer would then contact them to schedule a convenient
time to conduct the interview.
When contacting key informants, stress the importance of their input and let
them know ahead of time about the time commitment. Telephone interviews
should last no more than 15-25 minutes, as it is difficult to schedule longer
periods with busy people. However, once engaged, informants may be willing to
speak longer. So it is a good idea to schedule at least an hour of your time to
allow for interviews that run longer.
B. Face-to-Face Interviews:
Face-to-Face interviews are the most frequently used format. This format is more
time intensive because it requires additional scheduling and logistical planning. The
advantages to this technique are that it provides a free-exchange of ideas, and lends
itself to asking more complex questions and getting more detailed responses.

Arranging Face-to-Face Interviews:

Again, ask your partnership members if they know any of the identified key
informants, and allow them to make the first contact. The designated key
informant interviewer would then schedule a convenient time and place for the
interview. As a general rule it is important not to schedule too many interviews in
one single day. After each interview the interviewer should take some time to
make additional notes and organize initial findings or impressions, so time should
be allotted for this after each interview. Face-to-face interviews typically last 2030 minutes. Again, once engaged, informants may be willing to speak longer.

Persistence is key. Making it into someone's busy schedule is not easy. Anticipate
this challenge and don't give up! This is true for both telephone and face-to-face
interviews. Continue calling until the pre-designated cut-off date.
4.6 Develop an interview tool
Prepare an interview tool to guide the discussion and make sure your questions are
answered. The interview tool typically contains an outlined script and a list of openended questions relevant to the topic you would like to discuss. Begin with the most
factual and easy-to-answer questions first, then follow with those questions that ask
informant's opinions and beliefs. End with questions that ask for general
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recommendations. Don’t be afraid to ask probing questions during your interview, as
these help to clarify informant’s comments and get detailed information.
The following are the main components of the interview tool:
• Introduction: Before beginning the interview introduce yourself and your
project. As a general rule the introduction you write should do the following: 1)
help establish the purpose for the interview; 2) explain who is involved in the
process (community partnership members); 3) establish credibility for the
interview and yourself as the interviewer; 4) explain why their cooperation is
important in collecting the information you need; and 5) explain what will
happen with the collected information and how the community will benefit.
•

Key questions: Draft five to ten questions important to getting the information
you have set out to collect. The key questions should be designed in order to
elicit more revealing information about your community issue or problem. Ask
questions that draw upon the informant's expertise and unique viewpoint.

•

Probing questions: Probing questions encourage participants to reflect more
deeply on the meaning of their comments. These questions are also useful at
getting people to think about the cause or root of the problem you are
investigating.

•

Closing question: Provide an opportunity for the key informant to give any
additional information or comments. Also ask the key informants for their
recommendations or solutions in addressing the problem.

•

Summary: If time permits, quickly summarize the major comments heard
throughout the interview and ask informants if you covered all the major points.
Ask them if there is anything else they would like to tell you that you have not
asked them. Finally, thank them for their time.

After completing the interviews it is a good idea to send follow-up “thank you” notes to
the interviewees.
4.7 Determine documentation method
Compile interview information to ensure data collection efficiency, quality, and
consistency across interviews. You want to make sure all the information you have set
out to collect is captured.
There are two methods you can use to record the interview responses:
•
Note-taking: Interviewers should plan to take notes during the interview as
well as directly after. It is wise to type up and print the key questions you
have drafted (approximately five to ten) leaving enough space between each
question to manually write the key informant’s comments while conducting
the interview.
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However, taking notes while interviewing someone could be quite a balancing
act. Interviewers may find themselves engaged in the conversation and not
taking notes. The best advice is to plan to take notes during the interview but
not allow note-taking to disrupt the flow of the conversation. Immediately
after each interview the interviewer should take some time to review their
notes and fill in any details, expand on their note-taking short-hand, or add
important comments or points made. It is a good idea to do this immediately
after the interview when things are still fresh in their mind. Waiting several
hours or a day may mean losing a lot of valuable interview information.
•

Tape recording: Interviewers can also use a tape recorder to document
what key informants say. This approach allows the interviewer to freely
engage in the conversation without worrying about note-taking. The
interviewer may take brief notes during the interview, write down and
organize notes at the end of the interview and use the tape recording to fill in
information gaps or details. It is necessary to get informed consent from the
key informant to audiotape the interview. So it is a good idea to discuss the
possibility of audio taping before scheduling the interview. In this scenario, it
is important to emphasize that: 1) the interview will be recorded so that none
of their important insights and discussions are missed; 2) the interview will
not be recorded if they do not prefer it to be; and 3) the audiotape will not
have their name on it and will be kept in a secure location.

4.8 Select designated interviewer(s)
Determine who in your partnership has the skills or background to conduct the
interviews. Interviewers should be good listeners, have strong communication skills, be
able to take detailed notes, be detail oriented, and comfortable meeting and talking to
new people. For consistency it is wise to only have one or two designated interviewers.
4.9 Conduct key informant interviews
The interview tool your partnership develops will help structure the discussion and
carefully sequence the various key questions. Interviewers can practice and familiarize
themselves with the script and questions before meeting the key informants.

Starting the Interview:

The interviewer should begin by thanking the respondent and stressing the importance
of the meeting. At this time the interviewer can make any clarifications and answer any
questions about the community assessment and the purpose of the interview. However,
careful considerations should be taken in order not to influence or bias respondents’
answers.
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Interviewers should listen carefully for recurring and new opinions or beliefs. They
should take notes highlighting important points made. Throughout the interview it is
important that interviewers pace themselves. In order to compare data collected and
identify themes it is important to get answers to certain key questions from every
person interviewed.
At the end of the interview ask the key informant if they have any questions or final
comments. Let them know what will happen with the information and conclude the
interview by thanking them for their time.
4.10 Compile and organize key informant interview data
As soon as your partnership starts the process of collecting the key informant interview
data, you will suddenly have a lot of data to manage. It is important to think about this
while in the planning phase. Specifically, you want to discuss the following with your
partnership and note your decisions:
A. What will the key informant data look like once it is collected?
•

This depends on what the key informant interview instrument looks like and
what types of questions you asked. You may have a broad range of key
informant responses.

B. How will the key informant data be compiled? (Please see Appendix B:
Computer Software to Compile and Analyze Data on page 5-63 for more details
about computer software programs and computer resources that may help you
compile your survey data.)
The key informant interviews you collect will be qualitative. After finishing a key
informant interview, the interviewer should make notes and write down any
additional comments or impressions. Within the next couple of days the
interviewer or designated person should type up the interview notes, using the
audiotapes (if applicable) to fill in any gaps. All of the interview notes,
anecdotes, and discussion points need to be typed into one word processing
document. However, this has the potential of being a really long document,
depending on how many interviews were conducted and how long they were.
Really long documents are not very helpful, as there is no easy way to see
relationships across different focus group discussions. So the interviewer may
want to consider organizing qualitative data right from the data entry stage into
major categories. These categories are most commonly the interview questions
that were asked. This way, you end up with a document of all of the
interviewees’ discussions organized under each question.
•

One individual or agency should take responsibility for creating the master
file, developing the categories, and cutting and pasting the notes into the
corresponding categories.
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One individual or agency should take responsibility for keeping track of the
audiotapes.

C. Where will the key informant data be processed and compiled?
•

Plan where the data is at all times during the data collection process. This
eliminates any confusion that may arise when multiple partnership members
and agencies take on the survey data collection and compilation activities. It
also clarifies ahead of time what specific steps need to be undertaken to
collect, enter, compile, and analyze the different data pieces.

•

Once your partnership has thought through the above points, then you
should have a clear idea of where (when?) the interview data will start being
collected and where the data will end up.

D. What about informant confidentiality/anonymity?
•

Ensuring confidentiality/anonymity is very important. Depending on the
nature of the topic, let key informants know that you will not use their names
or any other potentially identifying information (such as title and
organization) in your final report or publications. Assure them that their
responses will be kept confidential—results will focus on the content of the
discussion rather than identifying who said what. This may help encourage
them to participate and make them more comfortable and willing to openly
share their opinions about your topic of interest.

•

After collecting data from individuals—referred to as human subjects, there
are a few important rules to consider when handling their responses:
Keep any identifying information in a locked place (such as name,
organization, title, phone number, or address). This can be simply a
locked filing cabinet drawer or password protected computer, which
ensures that no one has access to the confidential responses.
Keep identifying information in one place. This ensures that fewer people
have access to private information. (repetitive?)
Once the data is compiled, remove any identifying information that is
associated with it. When typing up your tape recorded key informant
interviews, assign each respondent in your word document a unique
number. You can start with “1” and just assign a different number to
each key informant you enter. Keep your interview notes and any printed
documents in the same locked drawer.
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Advantages and Disadvantages of Key Informant Interviews
Advantages
• Detailed and rich data can
be gathered in a relatively
easy and inexpensive way
• Allows interviewer to
establish rapport with the
respondent and clarify
questions
• Provides an opportunity to
build or strengthen
relationships with important
community informants and
stakeholders

Disadvantages
• Selecting the “right” key
informants may be difficult so
they represent diverse
backgrounds and viewpoints
• May be challenging to reach
and schedule interviews with
busy and/or hard-to-reach
respondents
• Difficult to generalize results to
the larger population unless
interviewing many key
informants

• Can raise awareness,
interest, and enthusiasm
around an issue
• Can contact informants to
clarify issues as needed
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Section 5: Community Forums
Purpose
A community forum is an open discussion where community residents gather in order to
raise important issues affecting them, such as health problems in their neighborhood.
The primary purpose of this community discussion is to obtain input from a wide range
of residents and stakeholders concerning their needs and identifying resources for
addressing health problems.
During the discussion participants also have the opportunity to prioritize those problems
that are most important to them and develop potential solutions. Creating ownership
and collectively identifying action steps in a public gathering is an important step to
ensuring action and support, and enabling problem solving among community
residents, decision makers, and local organizations.
The data collection method used in a community forum involves a series of discussions
during which time participants discuss their needs and concerns. This method is helpful
in painting a picture of community concerns.
Conduct a community forum when you want
•
•
•
•

To quickly collect information about a pressing issue or problem from a large
number of people in the community.
To involve community residents in the community assessment process by giving
them an opportunity to voice their concerns.
To identify and partner with community residents who are able and willing to
help.
To involve residents in your priority setting and action plan.

Planning and implementing community forums
There are several key steps involved in planning and implementing community forums
as a method for data collection. Review the following activities and prepare accordingly
with your community partnership members.

5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5
5.6

Gather and review existing data
Determine what information you need
Determine who should participate
Plan a community forum
Develop a publicity and promotion plan
Recruit a moderator and note-taker
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5.7 Conduct the community forum
5.8 Compile and organize community forum data
5.1 Gather and review existing data
Collect and review existing research data and reports before determining what
additional information you need to collect from community forums, as the information
you are looking for may already exist. You can piece together a great deal of
information about a community or a health issue from different sources.
5.2 Determine what information you need
The first step in preparing for community forums is to identify the information you want
to gather. Step 3: Identify the Information (Data) You Need in the “Performing a
Community Assessment” curriculum (page 4-17) guides you through this process and
provides direction on how to best prepare and formulate the primary questions you
would like to have answered. Once you have drafted the primary questions, next
determine what type of data is needed. For example, do you want to collect data on
community practice, community opinions, or existing services and service utilization?
5.3 Determine who should participate
Community forums should be open to everyone in the community who wants to attend.
An effort should be made to invite a range of individuals with diverse backgrounds.
These individuals could be community residents, stakeholders, teachers, area business
owners, or local service agency staff members. It is especially important to invite
individuals who have a vested interest in the particular problem you are trying to
address and allow them to voice their concerns.
5.4 Plan a community forum
It is recommended that a planning group be formed to assist in the coordination of the
community forum. The purpose of the planning group is to provide support, delegate
responsibilities, and work on the publicity and promotion plan. The planning group
should consist of partnership members as well as community leaders and residents. The
following is a checklist of tasks that are involved in planning community forums:
•

Draft forum questions and agenda.

Determine what information to collect during the community forums. This will
help in structuring the community forum questions. As a general rule you should
develop questions that get to the bottom of issues/concerns and barriers. In
addition, questions that identify resources for change and possible solutions are
equally important.
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•

Determine date and time.

•

Location.

•

Site and room accommodations.

•

Language/Translation Services.

•

Incentives.

Select a day and time that is convenient to community residents. In your
decision keep in mind those individuals who have a vested interest. Evaluate
your community and determine a day and time in which you are able to get the
best representation and turn out. Some communities have had success with
week-day evenings and Saturday mornings. However, you should informally ask
some of your community residents to determine the best day and time.
Select a site in the neighborhood you are working with that is easily accessed
using public transportation. The location selected should also have enough
parking available to accommodate your forum guests. Suggested locations
include a local church, community center, park, or school.
Select a location that is large enough to comfortably handle your invited guests
and that is accessible for people using wheelchairs. The meeting room should
also have the equipment needed for the discussion (such as a screen, podium,
and microphone). Bring additional materials needed such as easels, flipcharts
and markers. Finally, select a room that can be reconfigured so that if necessary
you can break the big group into smaller groups for a more meaningful
discussion.
In order to attract and facilitate the participation and input of diverse groups,
language translators may need to be used. Local community agencies may be
willing to provide these services and the necessary translation equipment. The
planning group may play an important role in securing these services.
Incentives may help increase the number of participants at the community
forums. Incentives may include childcare, food/refreshments, gift certificates, or
raffles. However, in order to ensure wider participation, childcare and
food/refreshments are essential.

5.5 Develop a publicity and promotion plan
A strategic publicity and promotion plan is needed to reach the widest number of
participants. Publicity should begin four to six weeks before the community forums.
Consider developing the following components of a publicity and promotion plan for
your community forums:
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Define objectives: Determine the type of marketing you need in order to be

successful. Identify specific objectives such as: How many residents do you want
to attend a community forum? How many community forums do you want to
have?
State the messages and benefits: Be clear about the purpose of the community
forums. The messages you develop should include any short-term or long-term
benefits that the residents or community may receive as a result of their
participation.
Determine publicity material and media outlets: Discuss what type of publicity to
use, such as flyers, public service announcements, newsletter/newspaper inserts,
or local-access television advertising. Also discuss other resources you can use to
distribute publicity materials, such as local restaurants, malls, hair salons,
community centers, laundromats, or grocery stores. It is also important to utilize
the media as much as possible (local newspapers and radio stations).
Define publicity strategies: Use specific techniques to reach your target audience
about community forums. It may be a good idea to partner with organizations in
the area who can help with the publicity (churches, community centers, schools,
or school organizations).
Create a timeline: Creating a planning timeline allows you to see the tasks that
need to be done, each of your partners’ responsibilities, and the deadline for
each task. This helps you stay on track with the many publicity tasks.

5.6 Recruit a moderator and note-taker

Moderator:

Following are some skills and responsibilities of a moderator. A moderator:
• Is comfortable and familiar with the community forum process.
• Has experience facilitating groups or meetings.
• Creates and maintains a comfortable environment for participants.
• Remains neutral throughout the discussion. Does not provide personal feelings or
opinions on what is being discussed.
• Maintains control over the group and the topics being discussed. Is careful not to
lead the discussion or appear aggressive or controlling.
• Is a good listener. Understands what is being said and knows when to ask
probing questions. Probing questions get participants to expand on or clarify
their comments.
• Is a good observer. Is aware when participants are ready to speak and gives
them the opportunity to share their comments.
• Maintains group enthusiasm and interest.
• Respects participants and their comments.
• Is able to communicate clearly both written and orally.
• Has a good sense of humor.
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Note-taker:

The main responsibility of the note-taker is to take notes, record the event happenings,
and track participants’ comments. The note-taker may also play a key role in making
the discussion process visible for participants. Using an easel and flipchart the notetaker can legibly write the comments made by the various participants, being careful to
use the exact words or descriptions given by participants so they feel they have
ownership of the discussion process. Finally, the note-taker or moderator can ask the
individual for clarification if the comments are unclear.
5.7 Conduct the community forum
Arrive early in order to set up the room and necessary equipment. Have the sign-in
sheet prominently displayed at the meeting and make sure everyone signs in. Getting
everyone’s contact information is important for disseminating the meeting summary and
involving participants in upcoming activities.
Before the start of the community forum a designated representative from the
partnership should welcome participants, clarify the purpose, briefly go over the
agenda, and review any ground rules. After this introduction and overview the
moderator can start asking the questions that have been prepared in advance. The
recommended time for the discussion is two hours in length.
In order to have a meaningful discussion, keep the group smaller than 30 to 40 people.
If a large number of community residents attend it will be necessary to divide into
smaller groups. Depending on the size of the anticipated audience there may be a need
to secure more than one moderator and note-taker. The purpose of the moderator is to
guide and engage participants in a meaningful discussion. The note-taker
responsibilities are to record important topics covered to enable the moderator to fully
engage in leading the discussion.
The following is an agenda template used by the Partnership for the Public’s HealthHealth Leadership Training Program in Long Beach to engage the community residents
in a discussion about community health issues and concerns.
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Community Forum Agenda
Materials needed for this session: Easel and flipchart, markers, masking tape and red
sticker dots.

I.

Welcome and Introductions (10 minutes)
A. State purpose of community forum discussion.
B. Introduction of sponsoring group, facilitator and note-taker.
C. Review agenda.

II.

Community Discussion Session (1 hour, 15 minutes)
A. Provide an overview and instructions to group, including ground rules.
B. Discussion Questions:
The following are suggested questions to engage participants in a
discussion about health issues/concerns in the community:
1. What does health mean to you?
2. What are the top three health issues in your community?
3. What are some potential solutions to these problems?
4. Identify some community assets (strengths) that may help
address these issues.

III.

Report Back Session (25 minutes)
A. Summarize issues discussed, highlighting priority issues that were
identified by participants.
B. Discuss a preliminary action plan based on solutions and community
assets identified.
C. Announce next meeting to pursue next steps identified in this meeting.

IV.

Closing (10 minutes)
A. Final thoughts and acknowledgements.
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Community Forum Follow-Up
Type up a summary of the community forum, including priority issues discussed and the
list of “next steps” aimed at addressing the top health issues. Mail this summary to all
participants, thanking them for their input and letting them know of upcoming
opportunities for further involvement (i.e. upcoming planning meeting to address
identified problems).
5.8 Compile and organize community forum data
As soon as your partnership starts the process of collecting the community forum data,
you will suddenly have a lot of data to manage. It is important to think about this while
in the planning phase. Specifically, you want to discuss the following with your
partnership and note your decision:
A. What will the community forum data look like once it is collected?
•

You will have notes for each forum that you conducted. The forum discussions
and notes may differ among the different community forums.

B. How will the community forum data be compiled? (Please see Appendix B:
Computer Software to Compile and Analyze Data, page 5-63 for more details
about computer software programs and computer resources that may help you
compile your survey data.)
The community forum data collected is qualitative. After finishing a community
forum the note-taker should write down any additional comments or impressions.
Within the next couple of days the note-taker or designated person should type up
his or her own notes. All of the notes, anecdotes, and discussion points need to be
typed into one word processing document. However, this has the potential of
being a really long document, depending on how many community forums were
conducted and how long they were. Really long documents are not very helpful,
as there is no easy way to see relationships across the different community forums
conducted. So the note-taker may want to consider organizing qualitative data
right from the data entry stage into major categories. These categories are most
commonly the community forum questions that were asked. This way, you end up
with a document of all of the residents’ discussion organized under each question.
• One individual or agency should take responsibility for creating the master
file, developing the categories, and cutting and pasting the notes into the
corresponding categories.
• One individual or agency should take responsibility for keeping track of the
notes.
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C. Where will the community forum data be processed and compiled?
• Plan ahead of time where the data is coming from and going to at all times
during the data collection process. This eliminates any confusion that may
arise when multiple partnership members and agencies take on the
community forum collection and compilation activities. It also clarifies ahead
of time what specific steps need to be undertaken to collect, enter, compile,
and analyze the different data pieces.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Community Forums
Advantages
• Can raise awareness and
knowledge on an issue

Disadvantages
•

May be difficult to schedule a
series of public meetings with
the community members and
other stakeholders you want
to reach

•

Participants may not be
representative of the larger
population as those who
attend may not reflect the
entire community or target
audiences

• Relatively easy and
inexpensive to conduct
• Allows for community and
stakeholder participation in
issue
• Participants can identify new
areas or topics not previously
considered
• Forums can help identify
•
new leaders or stakeholders
that may help in the
planning and implementation
of a project or initiative

Participants come with their
own expectations and agendas
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Section 6: Direct Observation and Photovoice
(Rapid Appraisal)
Purpose
Direct observation and photography helps to describe and visually depict community
conditions. Observations and photographs are quick and relatively easy assessment
methods that can be used to collect local data.
Use direct observation or photography when you want
•
•
•

•

To get more information about the physical surroundings and resources of a
community not otherwise available from existing resources.
To learn more about and understand an on-going behavior, situation or activity.
For instance, observing teenagers interact with their peers and observing how
they deal with peer pressure.
To get physical evidence of a problem(s). Photos can visually document activities
and neighborhood conditions not fully captured in written reports. For instance,
pictures documenting tobacco advertisements around schools may reveal
damaging smoking messages directed at youth.
To record ethnic diversity and health beliefs in a non-obtrusive way.

6.1 Direct Observation
In our daily lives we all observe different behaviors, situations, and actions, but in a
very casual way. We see and hear things but rarely document what we observe. Direct
observation allows for a more structured way to record what we see in our community.
Through this method we can observe and record many different things, such as
physical settings, people’s behaviors and actions, or delivery of services in the
community. For example, one can observe the availability of safer-sex supplies. This
may involve sending trained observers to record how easy it is for teenagers to access
and purchase condoms from drug stores. The observers may notice where condoms are
sold and where they are located or displayed in the store.
Observation recording methods:
Recording your observations can be done using one or several of the following
recording methods:

1) Observation Guides. These are pre-printed observation forms that list the items to be
observed and provide enough blank space to record observations.
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2) Recording sheets or checklists. These forms typically have yes-no questions or a

rating scale used to evaluate the surroundings of physical structures in the community.
They may also be used to rate harmful activity such as the sale or use of drugs in a
specific area.
3) Field notes. This is the least structured of the above recording methods. A notebook
is used to record the environment and/or behaviors. Usually a wide margin on the righthand side of the notebook paper is left blank in order to allow for additional notes and
also to facilitate later analysis of the written observations. Field notes usually have the
date, location and any relevant information explaining what was observed.
Who can be the observers:
Observers could be anyone in the community including:
Partnership members
Community residents
Stakeholders
Professional staff members
Interns/Graduate students
Volunteers
Conduct the direct observations:
After deciding what to observe in the community and who will be your observers, begin
conducting your direct observations. First, it is important to create a timeline to
determine when all the observations should be done and when data analysis of the
observation forms/notes should begin. Second, establish a rapport with the community
and let them know what you are doing. Third, train observers about the purpose of the
observations, how the observations will be used, and what to look for and record. An
overview of the observation forms and how to collect and record data on the forms
should also be included in the training. Finally, allow sufficient time for observers to do
the direct observations. Make sure you receive a significant number of observations in
order to analyze your findings.
Summary:
Direct observations can provide a wealth of information about the community. Used in
combination with other quantitative data they can provide a vivid picture of community
strengths as well as problems and needs.
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6.2 Photo Documentation (Photovoice)*
Photovoice is a unique method that combines photography and social action. It provides
cameras to community residents rather than professionals or outsiders. Thus,
community residents have an opportunity to visually reflect their surroundings, and—
most importantly—provide insight into their lives, experiences, and community
problems through photographs. For example, through pictures community residents can
document the number of alcohol advertisements and retailers in their neighborhood,
and use their findings to restrict liquor licenses in the area.
According to photovoice developer, Caroline C. Wang, photovoice has three goals:
1) It allows community residents to show the strengths and problems of their
communities.
2) It fosters dialogue about important issues through the photographs.
3) It provides a visual representation of community experiences and problems
thereby engaging policymakers.
Photovoice allows residents to identify pressing issues and take steps to improve their
communities through this photographic technique. It provides cameras to residents and
enables them to photograph and write accompanying stories about community issues
from their perspective. Finally, this process also allows them to organize and
communicate their findings to policy makers.
Planning the Photovoice method
The planning stages of photovoice include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conceptualizing the problem.
Defining photovoice goals and objectives.
Training the community residents on the ethics behind the approach, power,
ways of seeing the photographs, and a tutorial on using the cameras.
Devising the initial themes for taking pictures.
Taking pictures.
Facilitating group discussion about the pictures taken.
Critical reflection and dialogue.
1. Selecting photographs for discussion. This involves selecting the
photographs that most reflect the community’s problems and available
assets.
2. Contextualizing - telling stories about what the photographs mean.
Residents describe the meaning of their pictures.
3. Coding issues, themes, and theories that emerge in the pictures taken.

*

This section was adapted, in part, from Caroline Wang’s “Photovoice: Social Action Through
Photography”. Retrieved February 16, 2004 from: http://www.photovoice.com/index.html.
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•

Documenting the stories.

•

Reaching policy makers, funders, media, and others who may be mobilized to
create change.

Summary
Photovoice is a unique tool, showing the community from the residents' point of view. It
is a method that allows people to define for themselves and highlight to others what is
going on in their communities and what needs to be changed. Instead of seeking
outside assistance for solutions, participants proactively develop their own ideas of
possible solutions and advocate with appropriate policy and decision makers.
Advantages and Disadvantages of Direct Observation and Photography
Advantages
• Relatively easy and
inexpensive
• Data can be gathered quickly
• Can create community input
and participation
• Provide descriptions and
visual imagery that give
meaning to quantitative data

Disadvantages
•

Can be difficult to interpret
and summarize photographs
and observation notes

•

Can be difficult to represent
the entire community
experience
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